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bstract

ntroduction: Flotation-REST (Restricted Environmental Stimulation Technique) is a complementary and alternative medicine therapy with
vidence-based beneficial effects like pain and stress reduction. During flotation-REST a person is lying in a supine position inside a quiet and
ark tank, filled with salt water maintained at skin temperature. The water is high in buoyancy, which makes it possible to float comfortably on
he back. The method induces deep relaxation through minimization of sensory input. Contemporary scientific findings about beneficial effects
esulting from floating have increased the number of private owned floating centers. The aim of this study was to investigate how these centers
dvertise the benefits of flotation to the public and compare these claims with published scientific evidence.
ethod: The Google search engine was used to localize web-sites hosting private floating center entrepreneurs. Described effects resulting from

oating on these sites were systematically gathered and analyzed thematically. In addition, advertisements were compared to scientific studies on
otation-REST.
esults: The analysis resulted in five overarching themes: (1) Physiological changes, (2) Alleviation of medical conditions, (3) Relaxation, (4)
ersonal growth and enhancement, and (5) Altered states of consciousness. Advertisements seemed to target four different interest groups: the

nner explorers; the sick; the supermen; and the stressed out. Various effects of flotation were highlighted for the different groups and some limited
cientific evidence identified.

onclusions: Although the advertisements described many evidence-based effects resulting from floating, information tended to be exaggerated,
ould be misleading to consumers, and was not always substantiated by published scientific studies.

2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
y/3.0/).
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ntroduction

It has been suggested that complementary and alternative
edicine (CAM) therapies, such as acupuncture, chiropractic

nd herbal remedies, exist as an “invisible mainstream” health
are approach, parallel to conventional healthcare [1]. A sur-
ey conducted in the US showed that the total number of visits

o CAM therapies exceeded the total visits to primary care
hysicians [2], and a trend has been noted in which a grow-
ng number of patients are seeking out CAM therapies for
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arious medical conditions [3,4], even for severe conditions
hat can be life-threatening [5,6]. The view of CAM thera-
ies amongst the public is often that they are equally effective
s conventional healthcare treatments, but more natural and
ith fewer side effects [7]. Previous research has pointed out

hat patients might be reluctant to discuss use of CAM thera-
ies with their physicians to avoid disapproving reactions [8],
hich might be one explanation for the increasing popular-

ty of the Internet as a source of information regarding CAM
herapies for patients [5]. In addition, healthcare profession-
ls are seldom specified as a source of information regarding

AM therapies [9]. This, and the fact that the research on
fficacy regarding specific CAM therapies is limited, leaves
he patients in the dark to self explore and make up their
wn mind from potentially unreliable sources. This highlights
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Table 1
Keywords: utilized in the Internet search for private floatation centers, number of
sites found within the first 100 hits and total sites used in analysis after exclusion.

Keywords Number of sites found

Floating 46
Flotation 13
Floating tank therapy 5
Flotation-REST 6
Floating center 5
Flotation center 2
Sensory isolation tank 0
Float tank 2
Floating tank 3
Flotation tank 2
Sensory deprivation tank 2
Restricted Environmental Stimulation Technique 0
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Table 2
The number of websites hosting private flotation tank centers divided by
countries in which they operated.

Country Websites found

Unites States of America 46
Sweden 23
England 12
Holland 2
Norway 1
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he importance of conducting systematic research in these
reas.

Flotation REST (Restricted Environmental Stimulation Tech-
ique) is regarded as a CAM therapy, although accepted as a
edical treatment in some European countries [10], which has

een associated with evidence-based beneficial effects like pain
eduction [11] and stress reduction [12]. Flotation-REST was
eveloped by Lilly [13,14] who was also one of the first people
o report on floating as a pleasant experience. During flotation-
EST a person lies in a supine position inside a quiet and
ark tank, filled with salt (magnesium sulfate) saturated water
aintained at outer skin temperature. The water is high in buoy-

ncy, which makes it possible to float comfortably on the back
nside the tank. The method induces deep relaxation through
he minimization of sensory input. Contemporary research on
otation-REST has established a treatment protocol consisting
f 12 sessions (45 min) approximately twice a week. This has
een suggested as sufficient to reach desired stress and pain
educing effects [15]. Flotation-REST has been used success-
ully as a treatment for chronic pain conditions [15–18], and
urn-out syndrome [19,20]. In addition, an array of effects has
een observed after flotation-REST, such as, increased well-
eing [21], mild euphoria [22], increased creativity [23,24],
educed anxiety [25], enhanced sleep quality [17,26], muscu-
ar tension reduction [27], lowered blood pressure [25,28], and
ltered states of consciousness [29,30]. There are also pilot
tudies indicating significant improvements of neuropsychiatric
onditions like ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder)
nd Asperger syndrome [31,32], as well as promising results
hen flotation-REST was used in adjunction to psychotherapy

25,33–36].
During relaxation in a flotation tank, changes in physio-

ogical markers, e.g. lowering of stress hormones have been
bserved [11,16,37–39]. Increased levels of endorphins have
een claimed to underlie the pain reducing effects of flotation-
EST [22,35] but this has not been confirmed [16]. It has also

een hypothesized that changes in the endogenous cannabi-
oid system might explain some of the effects resulting from
otation-REST [40].
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otal 84

Scientific findings about positive effects of floating, have led
o an increase in the number of privately-owned floating centers
ffering flotation-REST as treatment. In the advertisements, a
ultitude of effects are stated as resulting from floating, but to
hat extent this information is correct has not yet been system-

tically investigated. The present study aimed to examine how
otation-REST is advertised on the Internet by searching for
ublicly available websites hosting private floating tank centers
nd to compare this to its documented scientific effects in the
cientific literature obtained from the major scientific databases.
his seems highly relevant in the light of the growing interest

n CAM-therapies among public and because the individuals
ho seek out these therapies might be vulnerable to the alleged

laims made by such treatment.

ethod

ata collection

The data for the study were collected on the Internet by
earching for websites where commercial floating tank centers
dvertised effects resulting from floating. The Google search
ngine (English) was used and twelve different keywords (given
n Table 1) associated with floating were entered. The 100 first
its for every keyword were searched for commercial floating
ank centers. In total 86 websites were identified, of which 84
ere included (two were duplicates) in the present study.
Each website was explored in detail, and the relevant text

bout effects was transferred to a word document for further
nalysis. In total, 47 pages of text were generated. No URLs or
eb addresses will be presented here. All searches were made

n October 2013. The 84 websites belonged to flotation tank
enters in five countries (Table 2).

nalysis

Thematic analysis was applied to the data [41] to identify
atterns in the advertisement. The goal of the study was to char-
cterize how effects of floating were advertised by commercial
oating tank centers. The process of analysis was performed by
oth authors and completed once mutual agreement had been
eached for each step of the process. The analysis was performed

n five steps:

Step 1 consisted of reading and re-reading all the collected
ata to become familiar with the content.
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Table 3
Complete list of subthemes and number of coded elements in each sub-theme
for the first overarching theme: Physiological changes.

Sub-themes Coded elements

Changes of physiological markers 92
Bodily self-healing and restoration 79
Changes in brain function 65
Cardiovascular and respiratory changes 64
Enhanced immune system 26
Facilitating homeostasis 15
Skin vitalization 13
Bodily cleansing 10
Enhanced nutrient uptake and digestion 7
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Step 2 consisted of coding the data for fundamental con-
tituents of semantic meaning (coded element; CE) without
osing their contextual relevance. For an example, the sen-
ence: “When people float they experience a sense of discovery,
hey solve their problems creatively and they experience time-
essness”, resulted in three CEs coded as: “Self-exploration”,
Increased problem-solving ability” and “Alteration of time per-
eption”. In total this step generated 1429 CEs.

Step 3 consisted of establishing recurring patterns in the CEs
hat could constitute potential overarching themes. This was
one by assorting and combining the CEs that were similar and
eemed to relate to each other into 58 sub-themes.

Step 4 consisted of further work through and refining the
otential themes by combining sub-themes into overarching
hemes. The division was guided by continually consulting the
aw data to make sure this process was grounded in the original
ata. The goal was to reach coherence within themes and clear
istinction between themes.

Step 5 consisted of appropriate labeling of the themes and
dentification of each themes fundamental meaning. The out-
ome of this step was a written analysis supported by clarifying
uotations from the data set.

Across the whole analysis, the guidelines for thematic analy-
is [41] were thoroughly followed to ensure a credible analysis.
very step of the analysis process was given adequate attention
nd was performed with an as open and bias-free attitude as
ossible.

In addition, the advertised effects resulting from flotation-
EST, as described in the themes, were compared to documented

cientific effects obtained from the major scientific databases.

thical consideration

The data were collected using the Google search engine to
ccess publicly available websites hosting commercial float tank
ntrepreneurs. All information that could connect specific data
o a certain floating tank center was deleted when the data was
ransferred to the initial word document (data set). No names
r web-addresses were saved. No information that could be
onnected to a specific person was gathered in the present study.

esults

The analysis resulted in 1429 CEs that all reflected descrip-
ions of advertised effects of floating. The CEs were combined
nto 58 sub-themes, which subsequently were combined into five
verarching themes: (1) Physiological changes, (2) Alleviation
f medical conditions, (3) Relaxation, (4) Personal growth and
nhancement, and (5) Altered states of consciousness. These
dvertised effects claimed to result from flotation-REST were
hen compared to existing scientific research on flotation-REST.

orthy of note is that the statements in the advertisement were
ompared mainly to research on flotation-REST and not to sen-

ory deprivation (SD) in the broader sense. The early research
n SD have presented negative effects resulting from SD, but
hese conditions were quite different from the modern approach
n that the duration tended to be much longer (several hours or

o
m
n
a

otal 371

everal days), that chamber-REST was often used (dry, dark and
oundproof rooms) and in that the focus of the research were dif-
erent (not treatment oriented). For review of the early research
n SD see Zubeck [42].

hysiological changes

The theme consists of 371 CEs that all reflected advertised
hysiological effects after floating (Table 3).

Several biological markers were allegedly affected by float-
ng in a positive manner. Stress-hormones, such as adrenaline
nd cortisol, were said to be lowered. Prolactin, associated with
mmune function and psychological health, was said to be ele-
ated, and the levels of endorphins, an endogen opiate, were said
o be increased: “A single session in a floatation tank causes your
rain to release endorphins, replacing stress with a sense of well-
eing.” Some of these statements are confirmed by research,
or example, the lowering of stress hormones [11,16,37–39].
egarding the alleged changes in endorphin levels as a mediator
f pain relief, the scientific support is less clear. Our study [16]
ound no changes in endorphin levels in a patient group with
uscle tension pain even though they experienced pain relief.
Positive effects on the cardiovascular systems as well as

n respiratory function were advertised: “Blood vessels includ-
ng capillaries dilate, improving cardio-vascular efficiency and
ncreasing the supply of oxygen and nutrients to every single cell
n your body”. These effects are partially confirmed in studies
11,28] where blood pressure was normalized. Also enhanced
utrient uptake and digestion were mentioned as effects in the
dvertisements, effects which have not been studied in relation
o flotation-REST.

Floating was declared to be a remedy for magnesium defi-
iency because of the absorption of magnesium from the Epsom
alt (magnesium-sulfate) in the tank. The Epsom salt was also
escribed to have other health-effects, such as vitalizing the skin
nd aiding the body in cleansing itself from toxins: “Epsom salt
as been shown to not only strengthen your mind and body con-
ection, but your skin and nails as well. The high concentration
f magnesium sulfate from the salt in dissolves lactic acid and

ineralizes the body. This reduces or eliminates muscle sore-
ess and tension”. The promoted health effects of Epsom salt
re partly confirmed by earlier studies, where it is believed to
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Table 4
Complete list of subthemes and number of coded elements in each sub-theme
for the second overarching theme: Alleviation of medical conditions.

Sub-themes Coded elements

Pain relief 81
Treatment for depression 25
Alleviates fatigue 20
Treatment for substance abuse and addiction 18
Reduction in anxiety and fears 16
Alleviates jet lag 16
Treatment for arthritis and fibromyalgia 13
Treatment for burn-out syndrome 12
Complementary treatment 11
Cumulative effect 11
Treatment during pregnancy 10
Weight loss 10
Treatment for headaches and migraine 9
Treatment for insomnia 6
Treatment for asthma and allergies 5
Treatment for skin-disease 3
Treatment for phobias 3
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ave therapeutic effects [43], by relaxing the muscles, as well as
owering systolic blood pressure and having an arterial vasodila-
or effect [44,45]. To what extent the Epsom salt from the tank
an be absorbed through the skin is unclear [46–48], but it was
ften stated in the advertisements that this was the case: “mag-
esium is absorbed through the skin due to natural molecular
iffusion.”

It was stated that floating stimulated the body’s capacity for
elf-healing: “your body can devote its energies to restoring
tself to its optimal state of balance, its natural equilibrium, in
hich all parts and systems harmoniously work together”. It was
lso described as being an effective method to speed up recovery
rom injuries and to enhance restoration from hard physical labor
r exercise: “The ultra-deep relaxation of floating “resets” the
ody’s hormonal and metabolic balance, strengthening resis-
ance to and accelerating recovery from the effects of stress,
llness, injury or strenuous exercise.” To what extent floating
an facilitate rehabilitation of injuries is unclear, but studies on
oating from a sport psychological context have demonstrated

hat increased restoration after training and competition occurs
27,49–53].

Statements about improved function of the immune sys-
em were also found but this has not been studied thoroughly.
ne study observed enhanced immune response after float-

ng, reflected by increased levels of T-lymphocytes and
-lymphocytes [54], which provides too little support for
romising improved immune system function.

Various changes in brain-function were also said to result
rom floating. Brainwave patterns associated with relaxation
alpha-waves) and deep meditation (theta-waves) were said to
e induced, as well as increased right hemisphere activity. Some
ndications of heightened theta-activity have been observed after
oating in one study [55]. In the research on EEG changes after
elaxation techniques in general the findings are not conclusive.
lthough many studies have observed increased alpha-activity,
thers have reported decreased alpha-activity [56]. The most fre-
uent finding is increase in theta-activity [e.g. 57], which have
een pointed out by some researchers to resemble theta-activity
uring stage-1 sleep and hypnagogic states [e.g. 58].

lleviation of medical conditions

This theme summarizes 249 CEs that all referred to improve-
ents of medical conditions, where floating was presented as

n alternative and complementary treatment without side-effects
Table 4).

Floating was extensively advertised to have pain-reducing
ffects for several chronic pain conditions, such as rheumatoid
ondition and arthritis, headaches, migraine, whiplash, injuries
nd other chronic pain conditions resulting from long-term stress
nd tension: “Floating reverses the effects of gravity, reliev-
ng pressure, relaxing muscles and providing relief from painful
onditions.” The advertised pain-relief from floating has been

onfirmed by several studies where chronic pain was lowered
fter a series of floats with lasting effects at four month follow up
15–18]. Also, reduced pain associated with tension headaches
as been observed in one pilot study [59]. The advertisement

c
m
u
u

otal 249

lso stated that floating could be an alternative to pain-reducing
edications and was said be free from side-effects, and to be an

id in rehabilitation and recovery.
Floating was presented as a treatment for fatigue and burn-out

yndrome and as a time-effective treatment for gaining energy
nd vitality. Depression and anxiety were said to be reduced
ith subsequent and gradual increase of more positive emo-

ional states. In addition, fear and avoidance tendencies, such
s phobias, were said to be alleviated by floating, and destruc-
ive habits were said to be opened up for change, stated here,
or example: “floating diminishes depression, anxiety and fear
nd facilitates freedom from phobias and addictions.” Reduc-
ion in depression and anxiety is a robust finding across many
ifferent studies [11,34,35], making floating a promising com-
lementary treatment for mood disorders, and possibly also a
ay to overcome destructive habits, such as addiction, which
as been indicated in one study [60].

Also, floating was said to alleviate sleep-problems and insom-
ia. Floating as a treatment for insomnia has been studied with
romising results in one study [26], and enhanced sleep-quality
n general is confirmed by research [16,20]. These effects tended
o be exaggerated in the advertisements through statements that
ne hour of floating corresponded to several hours sleep, as
umorously put by a floater quoted in the advertisement: “I
elt more rested than if I had slept for 16 hours on a pile of
ranquilized chinchillas.”

Flotation was also presented as being beneficial for vari-
us skin-problems, as for example psoriasis. Although this has
ot been researched thoroughly in conjunction with flotation-
EST specifically, there is some evidence that treatments with
ath-salts (Epsom salts included) could be beneficial for these

onditions [48,61]. Furthermore, floating was said to be a treat-
ent for over-weight, and also presented as method to alleviate

nspecified negative symptoms during pregnancy, claims that
p to date is not supported by research on flotation-REST.
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Table 5
Complete list of subthemes and number of coded elements in each sub-theme
for the third overarching theme: Relaxation.

Sub-themes Coded elements

Stress reduction and relaxation 151
Enhanced sleep-quality 62
Reduced muscle tension 43
Weightlessness 43
Energy and well-being 23
Respite from demands 12
Rest from sensory perception 9
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Table 6
Complete list of subthemes and number of coded elements in each sub-theme
for the fourth overarching theme: Personal enhancement and growth.

Sub-themes Coded elements

Enhanced creativity 59
Benefits for athletes 52
Increased ability to concentrate and focus 35
Enhanced learning ability 30
Personal self-development 30
Enhanced problem-solving ability 15
Freeing up the brains potential 12
References to famous people who floats 10
Increased motivation 11
Increased performance 8

Total 262
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elaxation

This theme includes 343 CEs describing how floating was
dvertised as a powerful tool for deep relaxation and to get a
reak from everyday demands and responsibilities (Table 5).

The floating centers highlighted the calming and relaxing
ffects, of reducing general stress levels and muscle tensions, as
nthusiastically put by one floating center: “floating is a method
f attaining the deepest rest that humankind has ever experi-
nced!” It was presented as a way to get time for one-self, and to
et a break from everyday routine: “For many people, a one hour
tay in a float tank can be compared to a week long holiday.” The
dvertisements often stated that the stressful information society
f today was an unnatural environment that needed to be bal-
nced with effective tools for relaxation (e.g. floating): “Floating
s like hitting the reset button on your life, learning how to truly
et go and relax, which has become so difficult in our busy soci-
ty.” The float tank was described as an environment free from
emands, and the effects of floating would be manifested with-
ut effort, as stated in this advertisement: “Everyone can float
nd benefit from it. You don’t need any practice, knowledge or
iscipline.”

Even though the stress-reducing effects of floating were exag-
erated in the advertisements, floating is known to be an effective
ethod to induce a relaxation response even in persons with

evere stress problems [11]. Interestingly, stress-reducing tech-
iques are often hardest to perform for those in the greatest need
f it [62], a fact that does not seem to be the case with floating,
ince the relaxing effects of floating seem to be induced without
ffort.

Floating was also presented as a way to let the brain rest
rom sensory processing, and even gravity: “A massive amount
f brain-power is used every second in order to deal with the
uge strain that gravity places on one’s body. As the body is now
otally supported, there is little for the brain to do and every
uscle is allowed to totally relax.” Furthermore, floating was
escribed as a unique free environment where a state of weight-
essness seldom experienced elsewhere could be experienced:
Unless you’re planning a trip to outer space, our flotation tanks

re as close as you will get to weightlessness.” These statements
re highly speculative but qualitative studies on floating have
eported subjective experiences of weightlessness to be rather
ommon when floating [40].

F
i
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ersonal growth and enhancement

This theme consists of 262 CEs that all highlight floating
s a method for enhancing performance and increased personal
elf-development (Table 6).

Floating was advertised as having various enhancing effects
hat could contribute to reaching desired goals, and also it was
aid to unlock latent creative potential: “While we normally
nly use 11% of our total brainpower, a session in the float
ank enables us to tap into the other 89% previously unreach-
ble source of creativity.” Advertisements described floating
s a “magic bullet” to get through stagnation in the creative
rocess (e.g. writers block), but also as a way to get more
riginal ideas and greater flexibility. In addition, the ability
o learn was described as being improved resulting in a kind
f “superlearning”: “Floating induce a theta state which is
onsidered the gateway to learning and memory”. Studies on
earning [55,63], as well as floating and creativity have indi-
ated increased originality and altered states of consciousness
fter floating [23,24,64–66], which makes the statements about
ncreased creativity relatively truthful, although exaggerated and
peculatively presented. Sensory deprivation tends to reduce the
ctivity of so called secondary processes, such as abstract think-
ng and thoughts about event in everyday life, concurrently with
rimary processes, such as intuition, imagination and focus on
he here and now, becoming more prominent [11]. This could
urther support statements regarding enhanced creativity.

Other enhanced cognitive functions were described; e.g. the
bility to focus and use concentration in a goal directed man-
er, as well as making thinking clearer and more precise. These
nhanced abilities was said to make the inner world more appar-
nt and that floating due to this was an efficient tool to work
ith oneself in a psycho-therapeutic manner resulting in self-
evelopment: “Floating has the ability to give an individual
rofound introspective insight due to the elimination of virtually
ll sensory distractions resulting in increased self-knowledge.”
loating as a method for enhancing psychotherapy and creating

ncreased self-development, are supported by a few pilot stud-

es [33–36] where floating have been shown to be a promising
omplement to psychotherapy.
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Table 7
Complete list of subthemes and number of coded elements for each sub-theme
in the fifth overarching theme: Altered states of consciousness.

Sub-themes Coded elements

Deep meditative state 37
Increase in inner imaginations 26
Changes in body perception 18
Spiritual experiences 15
Increased awareness of subconscious processes 14
Extraordinary state of relaxation 13
Deep peace 13
Euphoria 12
Hypnagogic state 11
Increased sensitivity to sensory information 10
Sudden spiritual insight 9
Impaired analytic ability 7
Expansion of consciousness 7
Increased hypnotizability 6
Being reborn anew 6
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Floating was also said to enhance the performance of sev-
ral career groups by increasing motivation and certain abilities,
hich would result in further success. Professional athletes were

aid to especially benefit from floating and were recommended
o float, so as to speed up recovery from hard physical training, as
tated here: “athletic coordination and performance is improved
y floating through greater stamina, speed, and quicker recov-
ry time from intense workouts”. Also improved performance
as promised by visualization while floating (e.g. visualize

ce-skating). Floating has successfully been used in a sport psy-
hological context and resulted in fewer unwanted effects of
tress, increased restoration after training and competition, as
ell as and increased athletic performance [27,49–53] making

hese statements reasonable.

ltered states of consciousness

This theme consists of 204 CEs that reflected floating as a
ay to explore oneself at a deeper level and to reach mystical or
ind-bending states of consciousness (Table 7).
Floating was presented as a form of meditation practice,

here deep and advanced meditation states could be reached
aster than through regular meditation and without effort: “This
s the state-of-mind that Buddhist monks attempt to reach
hrough hours of meditation and years of training.” Floating
as said to deepen an ongoing meditation practice, but also that

t could be an alternative for those that found meditation practice
oo demanding. There is currently no scientific research that has
ompared meditation and floating effects, but floating seems to
hare some of the qualities of meditation, such as inducing a
ore mindful “here-and-now-state” [30].
Floating was also said to induce altered states of conscious-

ess (ASC), with effects such as dreamlike visual imagery,
ltered body perception, euphoria, and increased self-awareness

f subconscious processes, as illustrated by this advertisement:
This is what the tank is all about- revealing to you your own
ssumptions, which are usually so implicit that you do not even

c
a
(
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now they are there.” Several of these characteristics of ASC
ave been confirmed in flotation tank research, as well as various
piritual experiences (e.g. insight into the nature of reality, being
eborn anew or expansion of consciousness) that were said to be
ossible to reach by floating [29,30,67,68], although these expe-
iences are relatively rare. ASC were presented as sought after
ffects in the advertisement, but have in the early research on
ensory deprivation [42] sometimes been associated with stress
nd anxiety, which points to potential adverse reactions from
otation-REST, especially if treatment sessions is longer than
5 min. With this said it is important to note that the experiment
onditions in these early studies on SD were different from today
n regard to duration (several hours or days) and intention of the
esearch (not treatment oriented). Also many of these studies
pplied chamber-REST (dry, dark and soundproof rooms).

The altered states of consciousness claimed to be experienced
n the floating tank could be the effect of a shift in balance
f primary- and secondary processing. One definition of pri-
ary processing is that they do not rely on sensory feedback.
he floating condition effectively blocks sensory input, pro-
oting primary processing [11], which resembles many of the
SC described in the advertisements. This can be contrasted to

econdary processing, which predominantly consists of logic,
nalytical, abstract, and reality-oriented thinking. Strong ASC
fter floating has in some cases been observed in scientific stud-
es, but contrary to the advertising statements these strong ASC
appen only to a few. It has also been suggested in one study
hat high degree of ASC could be associated with high sensitivity
67].

Also, the senses were said to become more susceptible after
oating, resulting in increased awareness of the subtleties of
veryday life, as stated here: “After the float, most clients expe-
ience stronger smells, brighter colors, more enhanced flavors,
nd more conspicuous sounds.” This statement has not been
ystematically studied, but one study has indicated increased
ensitivity to pain after floating [65].

loating as a holistic treatment

On the whole, the advertisements seemed to target four differ-
nt interest groups: The inner explorers; the sick; the supermen;
nd the stressed out. Various effects of floating were high-
ighted for the different groups. The stressed out were promised
ime for themselves, relaxation and increased energy; the sick
ere promised alleviation of various medical conditions; the

upermen were promised enhanced performance; and the inner
xplorers were promised an inner adventure of self-discovery
nd various mind-bending experiences. Each of these concepts
elates to a theme that resulted from the data analysis and was
llustrated in a figure. The figure also shows that the themes
verlap, indicating that the described effects within a certain
heme might benefit effects described in the other themes. For
n example, effects described in the theme relaxation might
onditions. This highlighting floating as a holistic treatment
ffecting different physiological and psychological mechanisms
Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Figure illustrating how the advertisement seemed to target four differ-
ent interest groups, each corresponding to a theme that resulted from the data
analysis. In addition the figure shows that the themes overlap, indicating that the
described effects within a certain theme might benefit effects described in the
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ther themes. This highlighting floating as a holistic treatment affecting different
hysiological and psychological mechanisms.

iscussion and conclusions

The advertisements in general seem to be built on a mixture
f scientific studies, descriptions of floating in popular literature,
nd personal experiences. Although some of the references to
cientific studies in the advertisements were relevant and up to
ate, it seems as if the information given was based on what
as actually been studied or described, and not the extent to
hich the information is plausible. For example, some pilot

tudies indicating increase in creativity after floating were used
s solid evidence that by floating creativity automatically was
ugmented. In this way the advertisements present a potpourri
f possible effects that could occur when floating. What the
dvertisements lack, is clearer description of what usually hap-
ens when one floats. Also, it seems that unusual experiences
n the float tank are highlighted (e.g. expansion of conscious-
ess, being reborn anew), which creates a skewed picture of
oating and also expectations, possibly attracting people look-

ng for novel and intense experiences. Also several medical
onditions said to be cured or helped by floating were pre-
ented but not always differentiated in terms of the degree to
hich floating would actually help. This can be misleading

nd appeal to people in desperate need for a solution to their
ealth issues. Also, enhancements in performance across sev-
ral areas (e.g. sports, creativity, learning) were presented in a
ay that seemed somewhat exaggerated, and seemed to attract
eople looking for a short-cut to self-development and success.

lthough, many of the statements of increased performance are

cientifically founded [e.g. 23,24,49,50,55,63], they might not
appen to everyone who floats, or perhaps only to a few under
Integrative Medicine 6 (2014) 601–609 607

ery special circumstances [67]. Possibly, the most likely expe-
ience when floating is stress-reduction [12] and a moment of
ersonal time. Another likely experience is pain-relief [15–18],
robust finding in the scientific literature on floating, which was
ften presented in the advertisements. The present study indi-
ate that there is substantial discrepancies in the information
n effects resulting from floating when comparing advertise-
ents on the Internet to scientific evidence, highlighting the

mportance to further develop scientifically grounded sources
f information regarding CAM therapies on the Internet.

imitations

One possible limitation of the present study is that all existing
dvertisements regarding flotation-REST on the Internet were
ot covered. The data collected from the Internet used specific
eywords (given in Table 1), and the first hundred sites were
xamined, which leaves many sites on the Internet un-explored.
dditionally, it is possible that we have missed some scientific

vidence regarding effect from flotation-REST, although thor-
ugh searches have been made in the major scientific databases.
lso both authors are experienced flotation-REST researchers

nd are continually updated regarding scientific findings in the
eld.

Another limitation is that the web-sites that the data was
athered from are limited to primarily United States of Amer-
ca, Sweden and England, which could indicate that conclusions
egarding advertised effects from flotation-REST on the Internet
n the present study comprises these countries only, although it
eems plausible that the conclusions in this study can be gener-
lized to other countries as well.
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